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of that dreadful night of shipwreck and ' Perfect dieciplioe, courage and confidence in 
death. The Hungarian belonged te a the officers and crew made the men and 
company which, subsequently, became women feel that whatever the gloomy water 
the Allan Line, whose splendid new 8000 had in store for them, they would at least 
ton steamer Castilian ran ashore on reCdive every care that experienced and 
Gannet Rock Ledge, only a few miles fcrained meu could 8ive them, 
from Cape Sable Ledge last Sunday 
morning. Fortunately, no human lives 
were lost, but the steamer, which 
woith 3700,000 is a total wreck, while of 
the cargo, valued at $450.000, not much 
will be saved. The Allans had no in- 
surance on the vestel, so their loss is

ary expenses of the preceding session. Of 
the total appropriations for the Congress, 
he says that the sum of $482,662,083 is 

MAROH 16, 1899, directly chargeable to the war with Spain. 
====== I He thus shows that the extraordinary

A Change In Britain’s Fiscal Policy- j expenditures for the past two years
covered by the Congress were $1,044,- 
680,273, and this sum exceeds the total 
appropriation of the fifty-fourth Congress 

way to undergo a change. The Lon- by $39,746,658. This excess is accounted 
don correspondent of the New York for as follows: For payment of pension?, 

the ! Tribune writes : “Unless all signs $3,875,200; for the postal service to meet 
the fail, there will be important debates the mcrea,ed demand, nf commerce, 

on fiscal problems after the Chancellor «16.619,581; for river and harbor irn- 
, L, , _ , . , , proveraents, $3,401,128; for constructing

of the Exchequer lays b,s budget „„„ ,hips> ^-080 ggg. fnr ЬеЯіппіпй the 
before the Commons. One of these e,)rk of ,he t„elftli tenlu<| $l,ooo.000; 
signs is the ominous warning from Sir for the P*ris exposition, $ 210,000; for 

; Michael Hicks-Beach that the balance new public buildings, $5,000,000; for the 
of revenue and expenditure may be on paymt nt of judgment* against the gov- 

I the wrong side and that measnres may eminent under the Bowman act and for 
і be required for meeting a considerable t*le ^гвп°6 spoliations, $3,100,768. Total, 
deficit Another straw which shows ®69,28(,515. 

the direct ion of the wind is Mr.

M or ley’s protest against the alarming 
increase of national expenditures. The 
most remarkable indication, however, 
of a transition stage in national finance 
is the candor of the leading English 
journal, the Times, in recommending the 
re-imposition of duties which 
abolished when free trade was estab
lished as a permanent fiscal policy of 
the United Kingdom. The great organ 
of English opinion has been publishing 
a senes of important articles by an ex
pert on the finances of the last twenty 
years, and this week it actually adopts 
his conclusion that the time has 
for reconsidering and revising the 
tire system of taxation in a bold and 
comprehensive way.”
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1 N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NOKTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

; To the tiheriff of the County of N rthuraberland. or 
any constable within the said county, Greeting. 

Whereas, James D. Murphy aud Mary Curran, ad- 
j ministratore of the estate and effects of Eluabeth 
; Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased 
і have filed an account of their administration of thé 

said estate and have prayed that the same may be 
j passed aud allowed In due form of law. 
і You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
I i txt of kin of the said deceased, ih«? creditors and 
і all others interested in h»r s»id estate to appear 

before me at a Court ot Probate, to ue hold at my 
office. Newcastle, with n and for the said County of 
N- rthumberlaud on Friday, the fourteenth day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in the loreuooo to 
attend the pas ing and allowing of the said account 
of auminisiration of said estate.

Given uuuer my hand and tne seal of the said 
Cuuit tliis 24th day of December, 1898.

SAM. 1HOMSON,
Judge ol Probates vo Northld.

,

RELIEF COMBS ! A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand- 
. somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE
No. 1—B1GQLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
/ 74 illustrations ; ж standard work. Price, 50 Cento

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

\ contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all lending 
I varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
, No. 3—BIQGLE POULTRY BOOK
I All .bout Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in eilsten

tells everything ; \ritb23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cento.

Tt[e There are signs that “Free trade as ! 
they have it in England” is in a fair і

Life belts were put ou and all were pre- :
paring to embark in the boats,when through ! 
the fog came the sound of shrill whistles. !wasWtsZJDSBORNE N 

PRINCIPAL.
I

:

It was the whistling of the Yarmouth steam- j 
er coming to their rescue. The Castilian ! 
could not reply because the water had crept j 

a up in her till it drenched the tires io her 
great one. We take the billowing from furnaces aud there was no steam left in her j 
despatches :—

The tong experience as a practical Accoun 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; 
thoroughness of the work that is being done 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low 
at which board may be had, are some of the 
that are making

boilers. But her welcome sound was greeted | 
by the pasaengeis with ringing cheers. TheFredericton Business College Loaded with one of the largest cirgnes 

ever crriyLout of the port of Portland, the ’"Cn"lg bd "*' i,n ' 1 dilUn,lt>' i“
Cestih.o left that port for Liverpool ,t 1 f-t-m* .lourde. Indeed, t!,« L.fur had ■ 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. Duriog the ber re.f.m.ahe.l m the attempt, hut in the 
night the weather became hazy and the they got f.»t to tire hrg ship, R.ggage 
ateamer .u proceeding ,lowly. and ma.1, and pmenger. were got off w.th ;

but few mishaps and they started for Yar- j

(L.S.)

U. B. FRASER, R. A. LAWLOR
Registrar of Probate for said County

No. 4—BlOQLE COW BOOKlbs popular college of the Maritime Provinces. 
Present attendance more than double that of Proctor.All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 

sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

Iasi
year.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK

Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautifu 

rings. Price, 50 Cents.
KS are unique .original,useful—you never 
like them—so practical, so sensible. They 

Tth and 
og or 
right

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal. Butch- 

1 half-
RUNS ON THE LEDGE. ...

A strict end vigilant lookout for buoy, r.-l..ne here .teat 8 p.m. Lient.-
sud other lend signale was maintained, but ^ MacLean the well known pubh.her of j 
suddenly, a few minute, before 4 o’clock, ^ ln*?e “**"z «■'; *'» -mong the 
breaker, were sighted on the port beam TuT”, C*P‘- Wm: B-, of ,h« :
Th, telegraph, rang with order, to reverse *8th Kamiitou, Out.. .„I, Mia.ee ti. M. and
...__•____ .-y r , ,, , Maude Hennne were on their way overt#the engines, but before the order could be .. , . , _J , ,

. „ . ..... . . ?(*e the grind imlioual run. Capt. J. ,f. 1obeyed the big liner struck on the ledges, t> , K
і-. , . , , , Riley vas a passenger, and ably asm-led іrunning up gently ami with 10 little ah-ick , R , ... . .. ' Л . i

that the fifty paasetigtra .leaping in their VaP.t. R-i.-tt .ed ІШ officer. keeping the |
bertha were not awakened. passengers calm and g.vmg them an .utelll- j

gent idea of whut xvaa going on. Capt.
Arbuthuot, who was returning to EugUnd 

* on a visit, was formerly of the Suffolk and 
Lancashire Regiment, but is now on the re- ;

. tiredjist.

There is no light or bell buoy at Gannet
The Castilian struck at low tide, and hung Rock. It is 10 miles south from Yarmouth !

on the ledge about the engine room. All light, 3 miles from Green Island and 10 і
efforts to back her off proved unavailing, miles from Seal Island. Ganuet Rock is SO j 
The monjter engines were powerless to move feet in height. The ledge on which the ' 
the lncklets craft, and nothing remained but Castilian struck is about 3 miles south of this ! 
to wait for daylight, when a boat’s crew | юск. 
could be sent ashore for assistance.

The officer, and crew behaved with the ' A Yarmouth despatch of Tue.d.y aaya:- n P,
utmost coolneaa. j Г|,е 0ПІУ «learner which hai arrived lHlIluip llFOS. № I/O.,

There waa no confusion aboard the steam- from ,he wreck of the Cmtilian eo far to-day -, _
er. The fear, of the paaseogpra were quick- і “ the KeangeHne. She brought up 107 AMHERST, N. S.
ly allayed by the assurance of the captain ,hccP’ which were put in the old merry-go- j r> i 11 |/ • p n
that every precaution would be taken for ,0UDd building. The ateamer at onoe ге- i uUMIcip, IVIvIxIiTl (X uOWllS,
their safety. The weather waa moderate, ‘«rued for farther cargo. The weather ia j .. „
the eoa comparatively calm, aud although | h"e *nd lf the from Halifax arrive WALLAUt, IN. S.

there appeared to be no immediate danger soon irrobably quite a ounsidcrable number ПТГМ Г ДР (ЧПҐ1ТГР Ят ПП
the boat, were cleared and got ready lor. 0,6,1 tle “d h"™" » «И a, other cargo | UU.lLAi, UUUAJj fiOU'i

i l'an b” «aved. The position of the ateamer ; AMHERST, N. S.
ii unchanged and Capt. Birrett and Ilia I

! officers remain by her. All the Daeaeneers I This firm carries one of the finest selections ol Cloths inclndl 
і . . - . ‘ 6 ftnetra:o. Their cutters ami staff of work
remainiog over left for Halifax this morn- his establishment lia» a sape r tone and

1 mg. The crew will be paid off to-morrow. ! h* p,lm" are гі*“-

ГЖ ery, Lhseases. « 
tones and otherFredericton, N. B. engra
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11 Fruits, oughtA SPECIAL DRIVE Ottawa, March 10.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, in answer to the request of the 
Dominion Alliance that the government 
would introduce a Dominion prohibitory 
act at the coming session of parliament, 
writes to Mr. F. S. Spence, secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, as follows :

Dear Mr. Spence,—When the delega
tion of the Dominion alliance waited upon 
the government last autumn to ask as a 
consequence of the plebiscite the intro
duction of prohibitory legislation, they 
based their demand upon the fact that on 
the total of the vote cast, there was a 
majority in faver of the principle of pro
hibition. The exact figures of the votes 
recorded were not at that time accurately 
known, but official figures, which we have 
now, show that on the question put to 
the electors 278,487 voted “yea” and 
264,671 voted “nay.” After the official 
figures had been made public it was con
tended by some of the opponents of pro
hibition that the margin of difference be
tween the majority and the minority was 
so slight that it practically constituted a 
tie and there was therefore no occasion 
for the government to pronounce either 
one way or other.

The government does not and cannot 
share that view. We are of opinion that 
the fairest way of approaching the 
question is by a consideration of the total 
vote cast in favor of prohibition leaving 
aside altogether the vote recorded against 
it. In that view of the question, the 
record shows that the electorate of 
Canada, to which the question was sub
mitted, comprised 1,233,849 voters, and 
of that number less than 23 per cent, or a 
trifle over one-fifth, affirmed their con
viction in favor of the principle of prohi
bition. If we remember that the object 
of the plebiscite was to give an oppor
tunity to those who had at heart the 
cause of prohibition, who believed that 
the people were with them, and that if 
the question were voted upon by itself 
without any other issue which might 
detract from its consideration a majority 
of the electorate would respond and thus 
show that the Canadian people were pre
pared and ready for its adoption, it 
must be admitted that that expectation 
was not justified by the attempt. On the 
other hand it was argued before us by 
yourself and others that as the plebiscite 
campaign was carried out by the friends 
of prohibition without any expenditure of 
money and without the usual excitement 
of political agitation, the vote recorded in 
favor of it was a comparatively large one. 
This statement I did net then controvert, 
nor do I controvert it here ; and now I 
would simply remark that the honesty of 
the vote did not suffer from the absence 
of those causes of excitement ; and that, 
even if the totality of the vote might have 
been somewhat increased by such causes, 
its moral force would not have been made 
any stronger.

I venture to submit for your consider
ation and the consideration of the mem
bers of the Dominion Alliance who be
lieve in prohibition as the most efficient 
тваре of suppressing the evils of in
temperance, that up good purpose would 
he served by forcing upon the people a 
measure which is shown by the vote to 
have the support of less than 24 per cent, 
of the electorate ; neither would it serve 
any good purpose le enter here into 
further controversy on many incidental 
points discussed before us.

Cruwn Land Окисе, Z4 July, 1896.
The attention of all holdera of Timber Licensee Is 

ailed to Section 19. of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

' 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Lice usee uuUer auy Lioenee. not even 
for p.ling, whicn wih not make a loc ut least 
18 feet in length aud ten iucties at tne email 
end ; «ud u „„cl, ih.|, сц, lhl 
Lumber shall be liable lo double atumpaj» , Я 
auu the License be i or felled'* ”

FARM JOURNALr ----- AT-----

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET. lt-after-you-nave-aaid-it, Farm and Household, paper in 

world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.
85The engines were immediately reversed, 

but could not budge her from her position 
She held hard and fast, swinging around 
only with tho tide until the surf-beaten 
Gannet Rock loomed up to the north two 
miles astern.

were

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
?oYd!£?fd(™rf rDO0fL,L$h,^U:L*’,, ,9M °nd 19031 WiU 09 by «il

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free. 
Address.

Fand all Liceияее « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk

ing Hats and Sailors, ALBERT I DUNN, 
Surveyor G

WILMER ATKINSON. 
CHAS. У. JENKINS.

FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia j

79cts. and 99cts. “OUR NATIVE HERBS,”І Established 1866.come The Original Herb Compound,

The Great Blood Purifier» 
Kidney and Liver Regulator,

Guaranteed by onr REGISTERED GUARANTEE 
to cure al. diaeaeea artein# Ггині Impure B,ood »nd' 
inactivity of the Liver anu kidneys*

ЩС Come early before the assort
ment is broken,-as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

en-

DUNLAP UOOKE &0Q.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

і
“Poop Mr. Foster.”

200 DAYS’ TREATMENT $1.00After the civic election in Moncton 
on Monday Mr. Foster was telegraph
ed to by a leading supporter and party 
boss aa follows .—

"Go somewhere and drop through. 
You are as extinct as the Dodo.”

After a wait of about 24 hours, the 
following was received :—

“Be easy with him ; he is looking 
for “high ideals” ; we can’t find him ; 
no doubt, he attemped to do it in a 
moment of weakness ; when last 
he said he was not extinct, 
depend on the Times to claim that 
there was the most open and un
blushing personation even by women. 
Be assured that he will never again 
attempt to hold a Moncton Conven
tion.”

Aud the Dolltr Back If you are not Cured.
THE ALONZO o. BLISS CO.,

OBKTLBMBS'S OUTFITTERS J0HN mccartht, cou'nT a,."". s,rac», n. r

For «le by A. J. LOQOIE, Chatham, 
druggSw1 ,ttM,Uon ,l,eu mi11 or<1,r’- Hot told by

As usual, prices the lowest.

JOSIE NOONAN.

-----JLI7 3D—

AMHERST. 
N. «.launching.

All orders were given and obeyed with 
great coolnes*, and no panic ensued.

WATER FLOWS INTO THE HOLDS.
The ship rested easily, but the carpenters 

soon reported that water was formiug in her 
forward compartments. Numbers ooe and 
two holds were soon full of water and the

THE LONDON CUARNTEE
a? all the different makes suitable foi 
best obtainable, and the clothing from 

наїпріев will convince you that
men employed are the 
flniah. All inspection of the^LNJD

istill hold a 
prominent place forACCIDENT CO.

Will They be Successful Îseen
We CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS(Halifax Chronicle.)The only British Co. in Canada issuing I

engine ГООШв were tboded six feet deep. Th. mem...r.>»inn nf el . ,The big Imer became badly bilged from the : «^.ГГеТп^“file* H 'pT A !
saloon amidebipe to her foremast, but abaft tnj DMMks n • тл°Г n. УЄ° * l TTNU1 farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) as follow*

» л , a _ . „ . . ana raspebmc, Baie Des Chaleurs, Quebec, Ushe was dry and afloat in five aud a half
і has come in for a great deal of comment, !
I favorable and otherwise, principally other- 

. r!IN0 AID* ' wiee« not only by the provincial press, hut !
AtH,.ool°=k.b,,.V. erew, w,th Chief by the press of Mont,e.Uml Toronto. The і

Officer McAffey aud Puraer Slewart, left the fac, lhlt the Gcpeeia has been ice bound I Fon CHATHAM FOR FREDERICTON
rA,f‘er “MiderVble diffi-“y th=y iu the Gulf for several d.y, has, n, doubt, ' MIXED ‘""ЙЙк. І «I»' MIXED 

T ,* * w . Є &n W8[e rlV€° t0 materially prejudiced the enterprise, both on ' 6 00 a ra lv 2 CO pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00
Taeket Wedg», the nearest telephone this and the other side .-.f the Atlantic. A« 112 : “ • ■•"вібаоп.......  I2izpm3 67.
station. They sent messagea to Y7armonth ■ *u i . . . ® .» oo . ..Marysville,.., 12 00 3 40J B * uuu , there are always two hides to a story and iu « 15 4 07 ..CrossCreek, .. lu50 l 60
for MS,stance and three steam tugs were im- I order to get further light on this new enter- 1001 A°Lr Bolestown,... 10 oo 12 20p m 
mediately despatched to the scene. At nine priie, . rapwuWlve th, Cbroniol, “ * {i 55 - C-ktown. 9 oof 1. ,0

o'clock Sunday night a steamer returned to .1 v.t r< ,1 12 36 p m 710 .. .Blackville,... 7 50-, , , . 1 ®d upon Capt. 1 ates, the Canadian manager 1 45 аг 1 13 03 6 50 1
Yarmouth, hringmg the pusengers, hfty all ; °f tb, c.n.d. Co., 0n board the ; 2 Zlv' >«” / 22 7.,,
told, safe and aonod, but considerably pros- : ,teamer Lake Ontario, at the deepwater * »> 3 40 .. ..Chatham.. .. .112 7 so
trated by their perilous experience. The yesterday з :яаг я 66 .. Logeievlll. Lv 6 00am7 00 am
captain, three officers, doctor, eogmeers and (Japt. Yates, it may here be stated is a Tlu> lb“',e T*bl" 11 mld" ai> °° В»818™ standard time,
part of the crew stood by the ship, Canadian A .0,.. „г ГІ...І ... , The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will alao atop when signalled at the following HagAWimvenr Canadian, a native of Charlottetown, and a Stations-. Deroy Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Ch.lm.lord, Drey Rapid., Upper Blackville, Blfudeld

* master mariner of some tweutv-four rears ^arrÇl 3» McNamees, Lualow, Aetle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross
The Castilian lies on ooe of the wiMeat 1 ип,г:вІ1м „ , 4. f * . " Creek, Covered tiridge, Zloaville, Durham, îîaehwdak. Manzer’s Shllug, Penniac. ^experience, not only on the great oceans, but

spots ot that dreadful coast of reefs, shoals ( ju the Gulf of <4t. Lawrence and around the ! . Exprès* Traîna on i. c. H.ru i through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
and ledges, .nd mud flats. Break,,, roar No„h Atl,„tic .hole. gener.Ily. Hi, р=,- Ch.thsmJunction h ,h. I. C. RAILWAY
and large over the rock-bound const while A lunl| opinions therefore, concerning the n P нлТг vv.v , її Гоп і ,ОГЛІ1а ■ЯЗІ°и but 1,1,1 West, and at Fredaricton with th. 
fearful tide rips and tears up the Bay of ! .• , ,, P1 p;.KAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. KAILWAY^ ^ ^ practicability of navigating the Gulf of 8t. tor at John and all points Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Bdmundston
Fundy like a mighty river. It is а І т-wrenfiP in thfl winfer . . . and Preeque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.dangerous and terrible place, which all ! accepted as of some worth ’ | THOM. IlÔttKM, SU|)t» ALEX. tilBSON, <*ЄИЧ ЧаШЩвГ

marinets crossing the Bay of Fnndy dread j .,j du thinlli„ ,,id c ' ylte, duri '------------------------------------------------
as they do a nightmare. The chart i, studd-! the couria of the converjltion ,.thlt tha
ed thickly with tidal “rip.” which drive і ргЄів of Canada has not treated our enter- 
innumerable craft on to destructiou on the

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. Iе. XnXa 1898. -----AND-----

NOWAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
life and your time by taking a policy in TH E 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER. fathoms at low water. Betweaa Fredericton Chatham and 
LofrelovtUe.

Ooaniotlng with I. 0. B.
оюім-о NORTH.

Exprbss,
9.05 
9.20 
9.85 
9.50 

10.10 
10.80

THEOn Thin Ice The St. John Globe ie 
■till slandering those who differ from it in 
matters of political detail and busying 
itself in making arrangement! for the 
local government in its disposition of 
affaira connected with the control of legis
lative and governmental management. 
Mr. EIU», M. P., the Ulobe’a editor, still 
wears the mask and leads his double life 
with an effrontery that haa been teo long 
encouraged by the charity of those at 
whose hands he deserves different treat
ment from that which they have accorded 
to him. Some day the door will be open
ed upon him and, then, good-bye to 
his chance» for that eeuatorahip, around 
which, even now, clouds are gathering for 
him.

p. m 
1.06 “ 
1.20 «• 
2.00 " 
2.20 •• 
2.40 "

lv. Chatham, 12.50 TIMEAr. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ ••FOR SALE. TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mereereau’s Photo. Rooms,
ADd Ui о1ц РОаіІЬІЄ di“W'°i0tme‘lt leter WhW 0Ur 

Give ue a trial order for 
Crayon, Water color *c.

Nelson 
Ar. Unatham,

hi, weight 
-one four years old, aired by 
years old, sired by Carnot,

toes for ta hie use.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

Two heavy draft hois<* seven y 
Ю0 tbs. Two drivera—one four :

d Chief, 
dam by Dean 

Two b 
II.glKat prices pa

1300
one three years old, i 
Swift, both jet black, 

rrele good potato 
«aid for raw furs.

і elan GOING SOUTH.
Exprbss. Mixed

12 50 p.m. 10.00 a. m.
1.06 •• 10.20 "
1.20 "
2.00 “
2.20 “
2.40 “

{
undred ba 9 40

8 20
Jhatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. « «•
Nelson ( 
kr. Chatham

an enlargement ia
arS 0) 10.40 " 

11.25 ,l 
11.45 " 
12.05 p. m

MER8EREAU.
The Pholop-ApherChsthem, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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CALL AND SEE IIS IBUILDING LOTS even

FOR SALF. un Princess, Victoria and Howard
Order A Suit forSizes of lots 60x100 

50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold'cheap aud on re Burn
able terms.

J. B. SNOWBALL EASTERFsrlluaMit Opens To-dsy.
An Otlnwa despatch of last Friday 

aaya:—

Great preparations are being made for 
the opening of parliament. Additional 
intereat will attach to the event owing to 
the fact that Lord Minto will make his 
first official appearance in the Senate 
chamber.

Officers of the headquarters staff will 
meet the maj.ir general commanding 

I within the main entrance of the parlia
ment building at 2.40 p.m. in review 
оГхТег. The Princess Louise Dragoon 
guards will furnish an escort to parade at 
government heuae at 2.30, to accompany 
his excellency to parliament and return.

The second Ottawa field battery will 
fire a aalute of 19 guns from the garrison 
guns in Nepean Point battery—the first 
salute to be £ved upon the arrival of hia 
excellency at parliament and the aecond 
upon his departure. Tho governor-gen
eral’s foot guards will furnish a guard of 
honor with band and colors.

Chatham. 12th April, 1893.•# 'g\ Wél
We are offering them at suprie- 

ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful

La «prias with that spirit of f.imese, to s.y 
hundred, ot danger spot, which beet of sen- | nothing of enconrsgemeat,which it deserves, 
manahip eannnt counteract. I The various ports seem to look upon it from

STRAIGHT TO HER doom. j a purely eection»! standpoint. Our line is
As the Castilian struck ehe was steering ' not a competitor with Halifax, St. John, 

etraight for Tuiket Island, before which Quebec or Montreal It ie an enterpiise
hundred» of ledgea and reefe blocked the having for its aim the development of a part 
way. She was running feront nf her conise, of this great Dominion which ie almost
thirty miles at least, and for foggy weather ieolated from the markets of the world end
fifty milee too far west. No authoritative to open up for that part of Canada and the 
explsnation of the cause of the disaster ia Dominion in general the markets of Wales 
available, but it is reported here that the and the west of England, which 
Castilian’s compasses were deranged and almost wholly supplied by European
that her uavigators thooght they were coqotries. Enquire» are reaching 
at leaet twenty miles clear of Brar.il Rook, day from merohanti throughout Wales

Y;*Woee mc. WARMUNDE /&!

DAILY*®IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS Overcoats,
Suits and Rants

Going at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

------- IN------- X
(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,

TORONTOCanada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper

Silverware & Novelties,
All new good». Give blma call

glWl to welcome visitor*, pleased to ahow 
and ready to make done prices to all.

Experienced Watchmakrr 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

Don t miss the chance of your life,
w. L. T. WELDON,

Water St., Chatham, N. B.

Sole Agenta tor Tyke and Blenheim aergee 1er 
Chatham.

onr good»
WARMUNDE.

me every
Merchant TailoKcon-

which marks jfie danger limit. This ex- ctroing the products of Canada and pointing 
planatioo, however, canuot be confirmed, out what articles they with to purchase. 
Whatever may be the caute of her deviation Our enterprise is for the benefit of Canada 
•be was steering to certain destruction, for generally and should be viewed from that 
amid that labyrinth of wild emf beaten broad and national spirit which is essential 
ledges and breakers the eight thousand ton to the building up of any great country, 
steamer could not pass in safety. The most If we bring that part of the province of 
skillful navigator that plies the ocean in Quebec and New Brunswick, which is 
trans-Atlantic liners could not extricate his or was up to the advent of our company, 
ship from those quirky currents and tides practically ieolated from the markets of the 
which abound »? the entrance to Fnndy world, into close tench with those markets, 
Bay. j we are working directly for the good of

Canada, Therefore, if the press of Canada, 
from sectional reasons — and sectional 
reasons should not exist—cannot give us 
that sympathy we deserve it should at least 
be fair in its criticisms."

’ All points EAST of MONTREAL for

$2.00 per Annum. If
You
Can'tNew Train Connection THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.1> .)My object ia simply to convey to you 

the conclusion th§,t щ our judgment the 
expression of public opinion recorded at 
the polls in a vote on prohibition did not 
represent such a proportion of the elec
torate as would justify the introduction 
by the government of a prohibitory 
measure.

FOR iar.XgentS wanted in every ипгергеммцачі dislixt.

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

Detroit Chicago &c. Aatielpstiag. and I believe we will succeed. The Bay des 
Chaleur ia free of ice to-day.”

"Does the enterprise depend upon the 
establishing of an all the year round service 
with Paepebiac?” asked the reporter.

“No,” replied Capt. Yates, “it does nnt. 
If wo find there are two or three months in 
the years during which we cannot run up 
the gulf, our steamers will make North 
Sydney or Halifax their teçminaa during 
those rnon^ha. But as і have already said, 
there І» a big business to be developed 
along that part of the Quebec coast—a 
business of great importance—and we are 
after it. Our line mean» much for Canada. 
Already we have brought out abcut six 
hundred immigrant» to Canada, immigrant» 
bound to tho United Staten, all of whom 
have gone over the government railroad and 
thereby directly benefiting the country. In 
fact, all oytr business muet go over the gov
ernment road, and therefore from a national 
and patriotic point of view, we feel we are 
deserving of encouragement,*’

“What about the uew steamers you speak 
of!” asked the reporter.

Ontario in the interest of the company,spoke 
in a similar strain to Capt. Yates. He said 
the company was thoroughly in earnest in 
this enterprise and meant to make it a suc
cess.

Lf-av»* St. John, N It 
h MvAdani .1 r*t 

Arrive Montreal J.t

Arrive Toronto,

Arrive Detroit 
1. Cbiuago 

This train taskes coo
early morning train» for point» iu M ulligan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early 
«ng trains, Weet, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates uf fare and other information apply at 
CompanyTicket Offices, or write,

(» 5-ї p in

2o p ia 
7 45 а ш 
2 40 p m

The Globe gef s near to the probabili
ties sometimes It says —

“It ie rumored that Mr. George frob- 
erteon, of St. John, will be selected as 
the mover of the address in the Legisla
ture this season. Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
who was in the cUy Friday, was inter
viewed regarding it. He sa d he did not 
know definitely, but Mr. Robertson 
among the possible ones, being 
member. Asked about the Speakership 
the premier replied that he ki.ew nothing 
at prespnt of any contemplated change in 
this important office.”

Hickey s Drub StoreWhen the steamer struck on Gannet Rock
ledge no one knew exact’y where they were-, 1 
but it were well to be prepared for the 
worst, so the boats were quietly got ready.
Then the steward passed around among the 
passengers' rooms and in a calm way told 1 
them the ship was oa a rock and they had 
better dress and pack their tinnks in case it 
might be neeeaiary tp send them .„hore. I of nav'8,tl°8 the Gulf nf St. Lawrence І»

winter. The present unfortunste position of 
the steamer Gaspesia, the pioneer boat of 
your line, ia taken by many aa an indication 

. of failure on the part of yonr company to 
iesUbl>sh winter communication with Paepe
biac. What have you to aay on that point?’’ 

' Capt. Yates replied : “The position of the 
Gaspeeia is rather unfortunate, hut it does 
not demonstrate failure on our part to keep 
up winter communication with Paepebiac,

The Lake Ontario is now loading for 
London and will likely take a full sargo, 
including lumber and hay from Quebec and 
pulp from Chatham, N. B.

for any of the followingI have the honor to he,
Dear Mr. Spencj», 
Youra very sincerely, 

Wilfrid Laurier.

neclione at Detroit with

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,

VIN MARIANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT,

PABST MALT EXTRACT,

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS,

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
or any other medicine you may reqpirlk

“But the criticisms, Capt. Yates,” inter
jected the reporter, “are mainly along the 
line of the practicability or impracticability NOTICE.Ottawa, March 4, 1899.

Mr. Spence expressed himself as 
thoroughly dissatisfied with the answer 
of the government.

The old and ever-abandoned threats are 
to the fore in connection with the prem
ier’s declaration. A despatch of Monday 
says

A H. NOTMAN,
А вві. General рвчвг, Aeent 

Ьі. John, N. B.

was
a new

Tbeir breakfast was served and about day
light the chief officer and purser were sent 
in a boat to try and get word to the main
land for assistance.

Л'М t Xbny Æ
RxVKvi enactment at tne next session 

1*11of tnc F.ovincial Leglelatura 
ИГ./ів'1ь authorize an letme ol Bund 

itof the Town of Chatham 
$110,000, to meet the lieceeeary 

уУ expenditure for water works 
and sewerage eyatem for the 

l of a mujority vote of 
be called for that 

on 15 of 59 Vic., C. 46. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

May. r Town of Unatham.

%NOTICE. t(i zNotice Is hereby given that a Bill will be intro
duced at the next seaeion uf the Legislature of 
New Brunswick to empower the County Council 
ef Northumberland to licence pedlere within the 
County of Northumberland and to make Bye-Laws

DISTRESS SIGNALS.
In the meantime thoae on the Castilian

Town, an'iject to the 
the rate 
purpose

Railways and The Tarie. had been sending up rockets at intervale all 
day long te apprise the people on ahote of 
their accident, but not a sign of response 
was seen or besrd. The ship waa lying
e.eily and th.re seemed no immediate dan- Tbt GuPe,“ ib * 8ood bo,t' but >l>" ie nt* 
ger, .0 the paa.engere were not al.rmed .t ,uited 10 the ,emoe of the Sulf in the ”in"
.11, but .. the ee. lieg.n to riee ,.ni .1! t»r month. Her e.pt.ip i. not rery well 
about them the dull grey fog .od leaden- ,c,la,iDtert w,th the *ulf olthef- My per- 
eolored waters, with white-capped breakers, еопж^ °P‘nio° ie* and * 8Pe&k as a master 
the prospect was cheerless and gloomy mariner, that with the proper kind of steaip. ‘<\\ e will have two fine new steamers on 
enoagh ers, supplied with bogie, saws spd dynamite, the route next year. The Gsapesia will

(the latter to keep the steamer free incase leave Milford Haven next month and the 
Among the passengers was Rev. Lord °f an ice jam) a continuous service could be other, the Milford Haven, will leave later. 

Archibald Douglas, of London, Eng., а кеР6 UP the Year rouod* You must remem- I believe, with these boats we will be able
Roman Catholic misaiouary who had been her that this ha» been an unusually severe t° maintain continuous service all tho
laboring in the Northwest and was returning winter, the most severe in many years. The 
heme,and he held a brief service on thedeck. Gaspesia is not the only steamer to be
From cabin and steerage, from fire room bothered by the ice. The Stanley, plying
and forecastle gathered Catholics and Protes. between Pictou and Georgetown, has broken 
tants, Christian and Jew, to take partin her record for an ice bound voyage. The 
one of the most impressive aervioes they had steamer Bruce has had a hard experienee 
ever known. The calm *ones cf thy mis- ^nd while steat^erg have Laeu as tongas have reached Paepebiac had she made the 
eionary, the dull roar of the sarf, the mixed eighteen day3 on the passage from Liverpool attempt*” 
multitude with reverently bowed heads, to Halifax, the Gaspeeia made the run from 
went to make up a scene never to be for Milford Haven to Paepebiac in twelve days, myself. But you know ehe does not belong 
gotten.

spp
eetl

fpayer» at a meeting to 
. a» provided by Sect!58 “A meeting of the Quebec executive of 

the Dominion Alliance passed strong 
resolutions condemning Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriei’a answer to the temperance people 
on the plebiscite question and declaring 
in favor of an appeal to pailiament by the 
introduction of a resolution in favor of 
prohibition. If the resolution is carried, 
then the government will be asked to in
troduce prohibitory legislation, 
temperence people also propose to use 
every means possible lo defeat the mem
bers of parliament voting against the 
resolution.”

for their government.
Dated 15th day of February 1899.

SAM'L THOMSON,

At a large and enthusiastic meeting 
held on Monday at Regina, N. W. T., 
under Liberal auspicts a resolution was 
unanimously adopted declaring in favor 
of government control of railways in the 
Noithwest and affirming that the farmers 
of the West are looking anxiously for such 
revision of the tariff as will conform with 
the pledges of the Liberal Ottawa plat
form, and i* recently foreshadowed in Mr. 
Fielding’s budgtt speech when he warned 
manufacturers to set th^ir hoyees in order 
for reductions all along the line.

'y Treaa.
Cm. Northumberland.

Sect Ask for one of our handsome calenders

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.WANTED. BUSINESS CHANCE.Tenders fbr Grain 
and Warehouse.

Separate Sealed Tenders addressed to the unde'- 
signed and marked on the outidde 'Tender for Grain 
h. leva tor or ' Tendei for Warehome" »* the case 
may be, will be received at thli uffiua until 5 o'clock 
L. "Un iarJ time on dATURDAY
M ARCH iiotb, 1699, for the erection of a Grain 
Elevator at St. John, New Brunswick and for tne
El|?.iWK&ftf*lght,'V'reh0U!,e on toe 
Terminal Wharf now under contract at that place

*ti »ns may be sevu tod Forms 
, w obtained on ard alter the 28th 

Day UK b err vary, 1899, at the Office of the Chief 
bUgliieerul the Interculouiti Railway at Moncton 
N u., and at і he Engineers Offi.-e, at. John, N. В 

■)U me case ol Firm», tne Teudvr must bear the 
actual nignature of the fail name, the occupation 
and rcaldeuce of eacn member uf the Urn.

All the Cundttioiui of the Specification," including 
,‘oh

TiuU.m muvt b. rn.de on the Prlotcl Form
SUpp.led.

not bind Iteelf to .есері tb.

R.UW.V omee РОТІИ«и,г
Mouvion, is. B., Feb ÀÛ99.

Elevator
A second eles» female teacher wanted to teach in 

district No 9 Pariah of Alnwick, Northumberland 
Co. N В Apply to The The Business heretofore carried on under 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter be cond 
ed under the name, and style of

theDONALD ROSS,
Sect'y to TrusteesTabualntac N В “PEACE, BE STILL.”

John McDonald & Co.
Gcok’s Ccttoa Boot Compound

Mcc.v.-uul’y ияегі monthly over 
Ladîes. Safo.etTiKiciial. La<i<t»'»tokJR

W ^fyour druggist for Ceok-a Lottee Reel Um 
■ami. Take eo other аз all M ixturee, pill» and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prie*, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. *, 10degrees stronger,*» ?er box. No. 
1 or 2 mailed on n-veipt of price and two S-cent 
stamps The «lo.»* Company Windsor, OnL 

gar*Nos. і *nd -2 -oida.ua ramended by all 
jreepouelLle DruggHtti lu Canada.

1w under co"Sc NOTICE.year
round. All we a.'k ie that tho press and 
people wait until trial. You know people 
»aid Cyrus Field would never succeed in 
laying the Atlantic cable, But be did all 
the some.”

Plans and 
of TenThe Quebec executive wai beaten on 

this question as badly as Mr. Foster has 
been in New Brunswick in his attempt to 
rule us through thet “Moncton conven
tion,” and their signal defeat accounts for 
their threats as to what thvy think they 
will do.

tfluio3

MhTu,T\t?s^tdr,-,iîL4
before that date will be placed m other hande for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

A $482,662,083 War.

Availing himself of the privilege ac
corded by the Heuse of Representatives 
previous to adjournment, Chairman 
Cannon of the committee on appropria
tions has prepared for the Congressional 
Record a more extended statement of the 
appropriation made by the the fifty-fifth 
Congress than he made the day after ad
journment. tie places the total appro
priations for the entire Congress at 
$1,566,890,016, and the appropriations 
authorized for future Congresses under 
the continuing contract system fur battle
ships, river and hsibor improvements and 
public buildings at $70,000,000. 
total appropriations made at the lost 
session Mr. Cannon places at $673,668,- 
400, showing an apparent reduction of 
$219,673,214 below the appropriations of 
the preceding session. Mr. Cannon at
tributed this reduction tç the extroordin-

•'Цо you thiu* the Lake Outsrio could

ie Chatham by 
by H. p. Patera.

Ü#* No. I and No. 2 is aold 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle VunUn* the public generally for their

“L believe 1 could have t.ken her thereOver $1.000,000 lest la eat Shlpwrtok

NOTICE. About forty years ago, on a Sunday 
morning in February .the steamer Hungar
ian of the Mot.t real OcesnSteamship Com
pany's line, bound for Portland, Me. was 
discovered half submerged on Cape Sable 
Ledge. A snow storm driven by a wild 
gale had prevailed ail the nigh£ before and 
when the people on shore, four milee sway, 
looked seaward they saw the breakers 
■ending their frozen spray clean over the 
half submerged smokestack and masts, 
until finally everything but a portion of 
the vessel’s stern disappeared. Uf the 
two huedred and thirty-sev.en souls op 
board, not one survived to tell the story

John McDonald-notwithstanding the fact that ehe encounter to our company and ie on an expensive time 
ed much ice. But with all the drawbacks charter. With over 300 passengera on hoard 

In the middle of the day luncheon waa we have established one fact very clearly ' we did not consider it advisable to run th«* 
served and some of the passengers partook and a very important fact at that, that the j ritk of any delay io the Gulf, ee under the
of it. The day went on and as there Gulf of St. Lawrence can be navigated two 1 oircumitances a few days delay mesus a і M
w»e 00 response to the rocket, aud no ie month, longer th.n w.e gener.Ily .upporad, 1 gre.t deal. \\rbiie .he ie 4 good boat ie I Near Railway Station, 
li.tsnoe from tho.. who had gone off in the Had the Смре»і. kept further over tow»;d every reepect I hardly think «he ie suited * Uampbeilton, N. tl,
boat in tho fog to seek land, the work of (he Anticoati and Labrador .horea I believe for heavy ice, and C.pt, Bernier, who went ' orm"lî * cl™ Qt*il k,pl e,0C“
lauoohing the boats w.s commenced. ІЧіои ehe would h.ve been in Miiford H.ven to <lewnSt. John’, to pilot her to P.spebi.c, I
on the aide nearest the rock were got ont day Onr line із a pioneer in this respect, was of the same opinion. Therefore 1*1 also be prorided with r*V ”
and with some difficulty rowed around to We wiah if possible to establish a line direct ordered tho vessel to Loniakurg or Halifax. О І
the other side, where the passengera might to Paepebiac all the year round. We are There waa some ic$ off Louisburg, so the WcHTïplô ROOITIS 
more easily enter them. The crew all knew spending money to find out if this can be captain headed for Halifax, the advantages *
their places and the passengers were told off ù ne. This winter's experience does not of which as an all-the year-round port I
to the boats they were to go in. There waa discourage ue. Next year we will, with our know full well. '
po confusion, no panic, no load talking, new htesmera, give the idea a thorough trial

ORDER AND DISCIPLINE.

REVERE HOUSE.Notice is hereby given thut the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibie Company, Limited, propose building blocks 
on the south side of the Miramichi River between 
the lower end of Canada Wharf and the upper ei.d of 
Middle Island. Plans оГ the samr bake bt-i-n tiled 
m the law directs.

Chatham, N. 3., A.D. І89»
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE A'O., LIMITED

1874 NOTICE 1899

,b“ F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,

The will AS tokLaAT THe 8X115 BVîllîŒaSBUILDING STONE.
Quarter of a Century

he has been doing in Chatham.to furnish stone forThe suhecriber is prepared 
ollding rad other purposed.

Apply to
GOOD HTÀBLINQ on th»,.цетіаее.

Mn. Desmond^ SSBsSSf"-»'»J. L. TWEED!!
♦he оЯое cf L. J Tweedto. Cspt. Henry, who came out on the Lake
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